KeyLargo UNPLUGGED
Official Publication of the 11th Annual Key Largo Original Musicfest
May 16-19, 2019

- Waterfront Venues
- Multiple Stages
- Continuous Music
- Over 30 Musicians and Bands
- Grammy Winners & Hit Songwriters
- Musicians from Nashville, North Carolina, Maryland, Texas, and Florida

See Center Pages for Complete Schedule
More than 30 singer/songwriters kick off our 2019 Festival at Sundowners on the evening of Thursday, May 16. Starting at 6 pm, a full evening of music features returning Nashville singer/songwriters together with local favorites for four plus hours of music in the round followed by a late night musicians jam session at Cactus Jack’s.

Friday and Saturday we are joined by an extensive array of talent performing on multiple stages at Snook’s Bayside, MM100 and Sundowners, Senor Frijoles and Cactus Jack’s all at MM104 bayside. Nashville musicians are joined by an eclectic mix of talent and genres from across the United States including North Carolina, Maryland, Texas, Florida and of course the fabulous Florida Keys.

Check our schedule for your favorites.

Caribbean Club Festival Finale and Beach BBQ with Mike’s 101

The world-famous Caribbean Club hosts the Festival Finale and Beach BBQ Sunday, May 19th, from 2 to 10 pm. Throughout the day a traditional, “Finger Lickin’ BBQ” plate with all the trimmings will be on offer from Mike’s BBQ 101 for just $15, together with other delicious menu options.

Starting at 2 pm, 22+ singer/songwriters will perform on our Bayfront stage, providing an unparalleled and eclectic music experience. Some seating is provided, or bring your lawn chair but come early for this awesome music event! And don’t forget your dancing shoes!

Entry is FREE to all events. For a complete schedule see center pages.
Snook's Bayside
restaurant & grand tiki bar • key largo, florida

Stunning Setting
Music Nightly
Lunch & Dinner
Waterfront
Local Fish & Steaks

305-453-5004 • www.snooks.com
Key Largo MM 99.8 Southbound Lane
at Traffic Light & Down Our Private Drive
33 Years

This South Florida-based indie-rock band focuses on tight, swirling harmonies, folkpunk-like musical backing, ragged Neil Young influences and tenor vocals. They initially drew comparisons to fellow Southern-based indie folk rockers Shovels & Rope. Multi-instrumentalists Paula and Kevin formed the group in 2009 after a twenty-something year hiatus from the mainstream musical world. Clearly, 33 Years brings a vast array of Roots-based music into focus with precision execution. The couple tours extensively as a duo and band and writes in the Country and Indie Rock genre. This is the 5th year that 33 Years has been a part of the Key Largo Original Music Fest.

www.reverbnation.com/33years

Abigail Dowd

Abigail Dowd is a singer/songwriter with a gift for telling stories. She grew up under the longleaf pines in the Sandhills region of North Carolina; land that could only be tamed by Scotch-Irish settlers. Dowd brings this heritage of storytelling and determination to her music and weaves together hints of Celtic melodies with the soulful gospel of the south. Dowd comes from a long line of musicians and always knew music was her destination, and it shows. Every song is like an ethnography of the places she’s been and the people she’s met. Dowd’s playing has been described by PopMatters as “Robust acoustic guitar and subtle tones of instrumentation that offer themselves well to the songs’ feelings of reflection, carried forward most ebulliently by [her] warm, sonorous vocals.”

www.abigaildowd.com
AJ Gatio

Country music in 2019 is home to a wide array of personalities and unique sounds, and right in the middle of it all is AJ Gatio. On the cutting edge sonically of what is both Country and Pop, AJ is an emerging young artist. Since moving to Nashville permanently in 2015, he has played over 300 live shows and he has shared the stage with major label artists such as Love and Theft, William Michael Morgan, Trent Tomlinson and more. To start off 2018, AJ released a song called “Too Hot” which was featured as an Apple Music Hot Track upon release! He also has written songs cut by other Nashville artists, including a song on Spencer Crandall’s album that went No. 1 on the iTunes country chart upon release! Music is meant to be a shared experience, and AJ Gatio is an experience you don’t want to miss! 2019 is going to be a big year!

www.ajgatio.com

Adrienne Z

Adrienne Z is a Folk, Rock and Americana Singer/Songwriter, arranger and producer originally from Massachusetts who performs mostly solo and with her bands, the Adrienne Z Band and Jade Storm. Compared to singers like Norah Jones, Sheryl Crow, and Stevie Nicks, Adrienne’s voice is pure emotion, stylistically elegant, soulful, and ethereal. Her 2015 release, “Chameleons,” is enjoying airplay across the US, her rock ballad, “Blue Day” was discovered at the 2015 Woodshole Film Festival by John Stimpson and used in his movie The Wrong Car which released in 2016 on the Lifetime Movie Network, her 2017 release, “Dreamsmith Dream Again,” is a collaboration with composer/pianist Larry Smith. Adrienne tours steadily in the Florida Keys.

www.adriennemusic.com
Chris Ferrara

Born and raised in the suburbs of Boston, MA, Chris Ferrara delivers a combination of city boy swagger with country boy soul. Typically backed by his seven-piece band, The Common Good, his music draws from an eclectic mix of influences – from Muscle Shoals to Motown, and every stop in between – to bring a style that is as familiar as it is new. Known for their high energy performances, Chris Ferrara + The Common Good recently landed a spot on Topgolf’s Who Will Rock You competition, judged by Bobby Bones and Maggie Rose, where they were the runners-up in the season one finale. Chris and his band have also been holding a Thursday night residency at Dierks Bentley’s Whiskey Row on Broadway since the start of 2018.

www.iamchrisferrara.com

Billy Davidson

Billy was born and raised in Syracuse, NY. He spent the first dozen years of his career playing in various bands touring the Northeast before eventually going solo. In 1990 he relocated to Key Largo with his wife of 43 years, and 21-year-old daughter. Billy writes and records his original music (think James Taylor, Jackson Browne, Keb Mo) with his fellow co-writer, Steve Webb. Over his 40+ year career he has released 7 records with his former band mate, Paul Case, 4 with current partner, Steve Webb, and 4 solo records. He performs at various outdoor, oceanfront restaurants and he has become a fan favorite in the Upper Keys and beyond. You can find his music on iTunes, CDBaby, and other various outlets. His entertainment schedule can be found on his website

www.billydavidson.com

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
Dallas Remington
From sequins to camouflage, Dallas Remington is a country artist who knows who she is and what she wants. Dallas is a Kentucky girl with a passion for life, music, and her faith. Her energetic live performances reflect her hard work, showcasing both her songwriting and the ability to entertain her fans. Dallas plays an average of 100+ shows and events a year, including solo and full band shows. Her sophomore single, “Never Turned Around,” landed at #37 on the MusicRow Country Breakout Chart, making it her first Top 40 single; her debut single, “Found Her Freedom” (released in Summer 2017) secured a slot at #60; and her third single, “Boy In A Band,” recently impacted Country Radio. When she is not on the road or playing gigs, she is in Nashville co-writing. Dallas co-wrote all of the songs on her debut EP, “Freedom” (released July 4th, 2018).
www.dallasremington.com

Frankie Raye
Frankie Raye is a singer/songwriter based out of Tampa, FL. Her new album, “Brave,” is just released in 2019. In 2016 she released her debut album, “A Thing or Two About a Dream.” Her music is a collection of thoughtful and witty songs delivered through catchy and up-beat melodies, with hints of 1970s folk and 1990s acoustic-coffee-shop music. Her songs are infused with tongue-in-cheek lyrics that are reminiscent of the artists that inspired her when she was young – she has been compared to Ingrid Michaelson, Ani DiFranco, Joni Mitchell, and Daphne Willis. She has been featured on ABC and CBS affiliate news programs, as well various radio shows that regularly play her music.
www.frankieraye.com

KEY LARGO CHOCOLATES & ICE CREAM
HANDMADE CHOCOLATES & FUDGE
GIFTS
WHOLE KEY LIME PIES
KEY LIME PIE ON A STICK
PREMIUM ICE CREAM MADE HERE!!
MM 100 ’1/2 BAYSIDE 305-453-6613 • KEYLARGOCHOCOLATES.COM

BRUNCH IS BACK AT SUNDOWNERS!
Scrumptious new brunch fare, outrageous drinks, and a view that won’t quit!
Sundays 10am ’til 3pm Live Music
305.451.4502 • MM 104 Bayside, Key Largo • www. SundownersRestaurant.com

ENDLESS MIMOSA
Endless champagne for Brunch (Sundays 10am ’til 3pm) with your choice of juice $16
Grace Pettis

As a card-carrying member of the South Austin scene, Grace Pettis has amassed bragging rights to spare. She just signed a multi-year publishing deal in February of 2019 with BMG Music and is fresh on the heels of two official SXSW showcases, as Grace Pettis and as a member of Nobody’s Girl, Austin’s newest songwriter supergroup (with BettySoo and Rebecca Loebe). She is the winner of many songwriting contests, including Kerrville New Folk Contest and NPR’s Mountain Stage NewSong Contest. She has received grants over the past two years from the Buddy Holly Educational Foundation, and the South Louisiana Songwriters Festival and Workshop and to co-write new songs with award-winning, chart-topping songwriters. Pettis’ songs have been recorded by other esteemed artists, including former State Musician of Texas Sara Hickman and three-time Grammy-nominated blues artist Ruthie Foster.

www.gracepettis.com

Hunter Tynan Davis

Writers of all stripes are often told to “write what they know.” For Nashville songwriter Hunter Tynan Davis, that opens up a whole lot of territory. On his new album Ferris Wheel, produced by Wilco’s Ken Coomer, Davis offers up a stirring collection of songs that draw from his myriad eclectic influences, both musical and familial. On “Magnolia,” Davis brings his kaleidoscopic worldview to his songs, thoughtful arrangements, narrative songwriting -- with a level of heart, soul, and warmth. It was the title track that initially won Coomer over when the pair first met to discuss working together on what would become Magnolia. Davis is a “singer-songrocker,” a term he coined to better represent himself “Singer-songwriter portrayed it in too soft a light,” he says laughing. “So I came up with singer-songrocker. That’s my genre.”

www.huntertynandavis.com

SONNY’S
LOCAL PITMASTERS
SINCE 68
BBQ

$7.99
BIG DEAL

Just bring this ad for a PULLED PORK A large sandwich on garlic bread with your choice of side and a drink! Big Deal? Heck it’s a HUGE DEAL!

33505 S. Dixie Hwy. Florida City, FL 33034 305-245-8585

VALID FOR EVERYONE AT YOUR TABLE! Only with this ad; only at Sonny’s Florida City FL location. Not valid with any other discount or coupon. Offer expires 7/31/2019

$5 OFF $25 PURCHASE

Only with this ad; only at Sonny’s Florida City FL location. Not valid with any other discount or coupon. Offer expires 7/31/2019

WWW.SONNYSSBBQ.COM
J. Hartley

J. Hartley is kickin’ down doors and takin’ names. The Nashville transplant has been hard at work on his next release, “Boy Meets Girl,” a personal song about his family and the birth of his son. His latest single, “John Wayne,” has reached over 500,000 streams on Spotify. It is a track that artfully blends Country songwriting with Pop and beat-driving elements. Working with producers Lalo Guzman and Academy-of-Country-Music-Award-nominated Brad Hill, J. Hartley solidifies his place as an independent singer-songwriter with tactful metaphors and strong vocal range, all while appealing to a vast audience and growing fan base. He has played major festivals and club rooms across the country, drawing comparisons to Sam Hunt, Thomas Rhett, and more.

www.jhartleymusic.com

Josh Cottrell

Josh Cottrell is a 26-year-old singer-songwriter from Knoxville, TN. Since the release of his debut album “Burning Bridges” in 2014, Josh has played all over East and Middle Tennessee, including the Dickens Christmas Festival in Franklin, TN, and the Smoky Mountain Songwriters Festival in the hills of Gatlinburg, TN. Since his marriage to his wife Megan, Josh has released an EP titled “Life with You” and his sophomore album “Making My Own Way.” His music is available on all major digital music outlets. Josh’s musical influences consist of Nashville locals Dave Barnes, Matthew Perryman Jones, and Ron Pope.

www.joshcottrellmusic.com

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com

REX AIR

AIR CONDITIONING • REFRIGERATION

SERVICING KEY LARGO TO LONG KEY

• Service All Air Conditioner Brands
• Ice Machines and Pool Heaters
• Indoor Air Quality Products
• Free Estimates on Replacement Equipment

WE HIRE LOCAL • BUY LOCAL • SUPPORT LOCAL

305-852-8230

www.rexairac.com

“KEEP IT LOCAL”
Licensed & Insured – Lic #AC 427A
87805 Overseas Highway
Islamorada, Florida 33036

MARY ROTH

Office (305) 852-3234  Cell: (786) 365-8284
Email: mroth@reganinsuranceinc.com
90144 Overseas Hwy., Tavernier, FL 33070
Thursday, May 16

Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside
6:00 - 7:00  Abigail Dowd, Adrienne Z, AJ Gatio, Chris Ferrara
7:00 - 8:00  Dallas Remington, Frankie Raye, Grace Pettis, Hunter Tynan Davis
8:00 - 9:00  LaLaDeaton, Lockwood Barr, Max Seidman
9:00 - 10:30 Megan Katarina, Tana Matz, Montana Modderman, Stephen Salyers

Cactus Jack’s - MM 104 Bayside
10 pm - 12 am  Matt Ferranti, Nick Britt, Ryan Robinette, Joey Hartley, Hunter Tynan Davis, AJ Gatio, and friends

Friday, May 17

Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside
6:30 - 7:30  Tana Matz, Max Seidman, Megan Katarina, Stephen Salyers
7:30 - 8:30  Keith Johns, Scott Youngberg, Matt Ferranti, Joey Hartley
8:30 - 9:30  Sisters Mann, Grace Pettis, LaLaDeaton, Lockwood Barr
9:30 - 11:00 Saints & Angels

Señor Frijoles - MM 104 Bayside
7:00 - 8:00  Abigail Dowd, Frankie Raye, AJ Gatio, Ryan Robinette
8:00 - 9:00  Montana Modderman, Nick Britt, Robinson Treacher, Hunter Tynan Davis
9:00 - 10:00 Chris Ferrara, Dallas Remington, Tana Matz

Cactus Jack’s - MM 104 Bayside
10 pm - 12 am  Stephen Salyers, Keith Johns, Sisters Mann, Abigail Dowd, Grace Pettis, LaLa Deaton, and friends

LIVE REMOTE: FRIDAY 6:30/8:30 PM
Thunder Country & Dougie Hitchcock from Sundowners
SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Saturday, May 18

**Snooks - MM 99 Bayside**
2:00 - 3:30  Abigail Dowd, Billy Davidson, Frankie Raye, Keith Johns
3:30 - 5:00  LaLaDeaton, Lockwood Barr, Josh Cottrell
5:00 - 6:30  Lee Sharp, Nick Britt, Stephen Salyers, Robinson Treacher
6:30 - 8:15  Dallas Remington, Chris Ferrara, Hunter Tynan Davis, Grace Pettis
8:15 - 10:00  Tana Matz, Joey Hartley, Max Seidman, Megan Katarina

**Sundowners Restaurant - MM 104 Bayside**
6:00 - 7:30  Frankie Raye, Keith Johns, Sisters Mann, Montana Modderman
7:30 - 8:30  Nick Britt, Josh Cottrell, Robinson Treacher
8:30 - 9:30  Lee Sharp, Ryan Robinette, Adrienne Z, AJ Gatio
9:30 - 11:00  Saints & Angels

**Señor Frijoles - MM 104 Bayside**
7:00 - 8:00  Adrienne Z, LaLaDeaton, AJ Gatio
8:30 - 9:30  Nick Britt, Merrick Egber, Lockwood Barr

**Cactus Jack’s - MM 104 Bayside**
10pm - 12am  Josh Cottrell, Dallas Remington, Max Seidman, Megan Katarina, Montana Modderman, Robinson Treacher, and friends

**Sunday, May 19 - Festival Finale at the Caribbean Club**

**Caribbean Club - MM 104.1 Bayside**
2:00 - 3:30  Grace Pettis, Billy Davidson, Merrick Egber, Lee Sharp
3:30 - 5:00  Chris Ferrara, Nick Britt, Megan Katarina, Montana Modderman
5:00 - 6:30  Dallas Remington, Josh Cottrell, LaLaDeaton, Lockwood Barr
6:30 - 7:30  33 Years
7:30 - 9:00  Adrienne Z, Scott Youngberg, Max Seidman, Ryan Robinette
9:00 - 10:15  AJ Gatio, Tana Matz, Sisters Mann, Stephen Salyers

keylargooriginalmusicfest.com

LIVE REMOTE: SATURDAY 2-4 PM
Thunder Country & Dougie Hitchcock from Snooks

SCHEDULE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

Music Finale & Beach BBQ at the Caribbean Club
Sunday, May 19
2-10 pm
Keith Johns

Keith Johns crafts dynamic, beautifully orchestrated Indie Folk music that reflects the variety of emotions present in all of our lives: at times joyful and celebratory, at times sorrowful and longing. He delivers richly nuanced stories in his unique voice with lyrics that are soulful and honest. Following the successful release of his 2014 EP “Maps & Plans,” Keith and band headed back into the studio and set out to create a creatively cohesive and significant debut album. They have returned in 2016 with “Grateful Fool,” a stunning, evocative journey of self-knowledge and growth, masterfully woven with threads of hope, humility and truth. Musically breathtaking and lyrically profound, “Grateful Fool” stands tall as a strong statement of intent and a promising sign of what else is to come.

www.keithjohns.com

LaLa Deaton

LaLa Deaton’s love for music ultimately took her to Nashville at the age of 18 where she attended the prestigious music school, Belmont University, and acquired a degree in Music Business. After graduating, LaLa took a job and had a successful career in journalism, but couldn’t avoid the calling back to her first love - music. When she’s not writing and recording, LaLa plays music festivals and stays busy as a session and live background vocalist. LaLa’s debut album, “Picture Perfect Christmas,” features all-original, 1940s-style, big band music with a timeless feel that is sure to become part of the American songbook. Deaton released her first Pop-Country EP, “Dare,” in 2016. LaLa’s music has been featured in film and TV and her songs have been recorded by over 20 artists. Her music has been featured in NY Times Bestselling author Mitch Albom’s Spotify playlist as well as on the website of world-renowned Law of Attraction author/speaker, Bob Proctor.

www.laladeaton.com

Mike’s BBQ

Real traditional BBQ with the highest quality meats smoked fresh daily.

Where your BBQ dreams come true.

★★★★★ rated on Yelp and Trip Advisor

954-654-5259 • Mikesbbq101@gmail.com

Located at Dolphin’s Plus MM 102 Bayside

Serving the Florida Keys with Pre-Owned Boats

Specializing in Center Console Boats with Outboard Motors

Your Upper Keys Consignment Specialist

Capt. Ken Mausolf

305-394-7507

Mile Marker 102 Oceanside

Key Largo
Lee Sharp was born and raised in the music Mecca of the world Memphis, TN., but now resides in the Florida Keys. He is a multi-instrumentalist with velvety vocals, piano, saxophone, and guitar. Lee has shared the stages with various kinds of artists from Justin Timberlake, Victor Wooten, George Clinton, Saliva, Saving Able, Earth Wind and Fire, The Neville Brothers, Eric Gales, and many more. You will find Lee playing at many of the Upper Keys fine restaurant establishments and event venues. Lee is currently working on his first solo album “The Weight of Air” which should be released in late 2019.

www.leesharpmusic.com

Lockwood Barr

From the moment she steps into the spotlight and begins picking her banjo it’s undeniable that being on stage is where Lockwood Barr feels most at home. The Tiburon, CA native credits her successes thus far, which include Country Music Association Emerging Artist recognition and winning an Independent Country Music Association Award as banjo player for bluegrass group The Nashvegas Ramblers, to fearless pursuit of her passions. That, and her incredibly tight-knit musical family, with a mother who once shared the stage with Grammy-winner John Hartford and a cousin who is the lead man for the Celtic punk band Dropkick Murphys, this multi-instrumentalist is hard-pressed to remember a time where she wasn’t around music. Lockwood has crafted a unique sound, armed with killer musicianship and a personality that shines as bright as her electrifying blue eyes Lockwood – is truly raising the Barr.

www.lockwoodbarr.com

Num Thai Restaurant and Sushi Bar

Voted Best Asian Food 10 years in a row.

Dinner Specials
Starting at $6.99

Lunch Specials
from $5.95

Private Room Available

103200 Overseas Hwy, Key Largo, MM 103 Bayside

Key Lime Tree

Island Gifts • Haitian Metal Art Tropical Home Decor

Largest Selection Lowest Prices

FREE SAMPLES

Pies • Cakes • Cookies • Juice Candies • Jellies • Lotion • Sauce Cold Drinks • Key Lime Trees

KeyLimeProducts.com

MM 95 • 305-853-0378
Matt Ferranti

Matt Ferranti was born in Bay City, MI, where he grew up with a strong background in contemporary Christian music. Ferranti attended New Life School of Worship in Colorado Springs and moved to Nashville, TN in 2013 to pursue his music career. Shortly after that he started playing guitar for rising Country star Brett Young. Since then he’s been touring the country with Brett Young while putting out his own music. Matt is a skillful artist who writes in several genres of music including Pop, R&B, and Country. Ferranti will be putting out more music later this year, culminating with a new EP in 2020.

www.iamferranti.com

Max Seidman

Max Seidman is a Philadelphia-born singer/songwriter and guitarist. Throughout guiding everything from climbing to dogsledding, and traveling all over the country to do so, the one constant that followed him was his passion for songwriting. Since living in Nashville, Max has performed in award shows such as the Josie Music Awards with award-winning acts. You can find him around town at venues such as Belcourt Taps and Martins, frequently playing writers rounds and shows of his own material. Seidman is gearing up to release plenty of new music throughout 2019, so stay tuned!

open.spotify.com/artist/5Ayqk3wlpFZXZ4hoPks1QW

Visit the Gentle Dentists, two convenient locations:

MM 103 Oceanside
(305) 451-2616

Dr. Travis Bennett DMD
Implant and General Dentistry
Fellow, Misch International Implant Institute
Fellow, International Congress of Oral Implantologists

MM 90 Bayside, Suite 108
(305) 852-5099

Dr. Sandy Brito DMD
General and Family Dentistry
Free consultations for orthodontics, implants, and cosmetic dentistry.
State-of-the-art facilities.

EveryoneLovesaGentleDentist.com

Take care of that grin!
Megan Katarina
Megan Katarina is a Florida-born-and-raised singer-songwriter. Since the age of 13, Megan has been touring and playing all over Florida and the US. In summer of 2017, she moved to Nashville, and released her latest EP, “3”, now on iTunes. In April of 2018, she released her first full-length album “Being Crazy Ain’t For The Weak”, produced by Jared Anderson and recorded live at OmniSound Studios. She describes it as a “coming of age” album about what she’s learned in the 5 years since releasing her last album. The album showcases not only her unique artistry but her diverse songwriting ability as well. Respected for her original style, Megan continues to rise in the Nashville songwriting community and gain recognition through a loyal social media following and live shows.

Montana Modderman
Montana Modderman is an award-winning Country singer-songwriter based in Nashville. Her infectious melodies and sincere lyrics capture the attention of the listener. Her song “When Love Hits You” has received Honorable Mention from the American Songwriter Magazine and her song “Knock Off” was recognized by American Songwriter Awards. Her debut single “Didn’t Mean To” garnished attention from Next Women of Country, Belles and Gals, and Bring and Country 2 UK. Her song was quickly added to Next Women of Country’s Top Ten Tuesday Playlist and Belles and Gals Ultimate Playlist on Spotify following the release. This is just the start for Modderman who has her heart set on a long career in music.

Merrick Egber
Merrick was diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder (Asperger’s) when he was very young, which limits one’s ability to form social relationships and even impairs some forms of conventional articulation, making it more difficult to relate to the world around one. Originally from Maryland, Merrick has been writing songs and poetry since he was fifteen years of age. Now thirty-two years of age, the material he writes delves into relationships and sometimes serves as a therapeutic tool to explain and express himself. He also seeks to inspire others through his art of lyrics and music. His song “Just Like a Butterfly” is emblematic of that inspiration. Merrick will perform with his father Mitchell Egber and Joe LaTorre.

Nick Britt
Lead Singer of Nashville Indie Rock band Black Market Research, Nick Britt is a New Mexican who began his musical endeavors at the age of 5, when his mother (who was a singer in the Olympic Choir) encouraged him to perform in church and school plays. By the time he was a junior in high school, he auditioned and was selected to tour the US, Europe, and Africa with the Continental Singers. He has since lived in California and Tennessee in order to immerse himself in the industry and to sharpen his songwriting and performance skills. He has shared the stage with artists such as Kelly Clarkson, Three Dog Night, the Gin Blossoms, and Florida Georgia Line. His band’s most recent studio release, “Nobody Fits,” was voted Album of the Year in the Nashville Industry Music Awards.
Robinson Treacher

Born and raised in New York, Robinson’s honesty and grit reflect the eclectic musical influences that have shaped him, everything from downtown New York City to the upstate Adirondacks. On the heels of his latest release, “Porches,” Robinson has released “Born,” a purposefully “stripped down” collection of songs that rarely contains more than an acoustic guitar, an upright bass, and of course, those powerfully distinctive vocals. The album “Born” won the 2018 Independent Music Award for Best EP Roots/Country/Singer Songwriter/Americana. Robinson has been featured on Sirius/XM’s The Loft: Live from The Living Room series and has shared the stage with such notable artists as Vince Gill, Iris Dement, GE Smith, Joan Osborne, Cheryl Wheeler, Amy Helm and Carrie Rodriguez.

www.robinsontreacher.com

Ryan Robinette

Ryan Robinette is an Ohio-born Country singer and songwriter. His debut album “Progression” released in 2016 with great success, climbing into the top 10 on iTunes. His first single “For Awhile” has accumulated over 8 million streams/views, and the follow up single “Proof Is on Your Lips” is currently closing in on 4 million. Ryan’s second album was released in 2017 and very quickly paralleled the success of his first album. The first single “Mess This Up” has already seen airplay on secondary radio and major market radio in the US and Canada. It’s currently placed on major playlists on every platform and other songs have been added to playlists as well including “Anything Like Me” on Amazon’s “Introducing: Country” playlist, and “Savin’ Me” on Apple Music’s “Bluer Than Blue” playlist. Fueled by his social media and success from his debut album, Ryan has been playing concerts and major music festivals around the US.

www.ryanrobinettemusic.com

INCREDIBLE SELECTION! NAME BRANDS! GREAT PRICES!

SANDAL FACTORY OUTLET

SWIMWEAR • HATS • BEACH TOWELS • SOUVENIRS • SUNGLASSES AND MORE

7 SOUTH FLORIDA LOCATIONS! OPEN 7 DAYS • www.SANDALFACTORY.com

10% OFF PURCHASE OF ANY ONE ITEM (Sale items excluded. KLOM)

Must present coupon prior to purchase.

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
Saints and Angels

Managed by Erv Woolsey (George Strait)

Saints and Angels have been together as a band a relatively short time (a year and a half). They have been successful with continuous festival, casino and venue touring. They attracted the attention of premium vodka brand Gorgeous Vodka, who came on board as a sponsor in late 2017. Add to that studio great and former Florida Georgia Line recording and touring guitarist Brian Bonds, combined with the amazing vocals of Lindsey Penner, guitar virtuoso Denver Cooper, Rey Montecristo’s rhythm and production and Samer Gorin’s solid drumming, and you have the true makings of a supergroup.

www.Facebook.com/saintsandangels

Sisters Mann

Sisters Mann (Alexandra and Lauren Mann) is a blend of identical twin blood harmonies and sensitive fingerpicking guitar. Lead singer and keyboardist Lauren, brings a seductive, yet innocent, presence to the stage, while Alexandra excites and electrifies with her dynamic fingerpicking and vocal harmonies. Mixing the diverse musical styles of their multicultural hometown of Miami with the grassroots Americana vibe of Nashville helps create their original sound. Sisters Mann is a force to be reckoned with, whether they are performing in one of the largest festivals in the world, Calle Ocho, or in intimate songwriting clubs like The Blue Bird Café. Through their music and their performances it is clear that Sisters Mann embraces what it means to be partners for life.

www.sistersmann.com

ALL YOU CAN EAT TACOS $13

TACO NIGHT

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT

Senor Frijoles

Barbocoa, Steak, Chicken, or Carnitas Tacos served with beans & rice

FRESH, TASTY MEXICAN FOOD AND SPECTACULAR SUNSETS ON THE BAY!

305-451-1592 • MM 104 Bayside • 103900 Overseas Highway • SenorFrijolesRestaurant.com

FRESH-SQUEEZED KEY LIME MARGARITAS $4

MON-FRI • 4-6PM

The locals love to come for a Margarita at sunset... try it and you’ll see why!
Scott Youngberg

Scott Youngberg lives, loves and makes music in the Keys. Composing and recording his original album of songs, “Idle Speed,” he has combined Trop-rock with Americana to create his “Tropicana” style and sound. Performing at clubs, resorts, and music festivals locally since 1997, Scott stays active in the community as the Event Leader for the Relay For Life of the Upper Keys. M.V. Hansen (author of “Chicken Soup for the Soul” and all time #1 NY Times Bestseller) says, “Scott is a musical master as a composer, lyricist, songwriter, and compellingly listenable singer. Go way out of your way to hear him and bring all your friends.”

Scott can always answer the riddle on a Popsicle stick. www.scottyyoungberg.com

Stephen Salyers

Stephen Salyers is a Nashville based singer, songwriter, entertainer and fashion maestro. His pyrotechnic voice - and colossal presence on and off the stage, has helped him emerge as a pillared entertainer among the incredible sea of talent in Music City. Since arriving in Music City in 2005, the singer-songwriter has provided entertainment for Nashville’s July 4th Let Freedom Sing riverfront concert, Musicians Corner Summer Concert Series, Tin Pan South, and distinguished guests from the Obama White House, the United Nations, as well as the Prime Minister of Japan. Salyers is putting finishing touches on his debut pop EP, with the first single “Razorblade” releasing summer 2019 - as well as focusing on branding of his fashion-forward, repurposed brand SHREDS.

Instagram: @thestephensalyers
Instagram: @thisisshreds

“Where words fail, music speaks.” – Hans Christian Andersen

“Life seems to go on without effort when I am filled with music.” – George Eliot

“Music is to the soul what words are to the mind.” – Modest Mouse

“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to the mind, flight to the imagination and life to everything.” – Plato

“Music is the language of the spirit. It opens the secret of life bringing peace, abolishing strife.” – Kahlil Gibran

“A great song should lift your heart, warm the soul and make you feel good.” – Colbie Caillat

“My heart, which is so full to overflowing, has often been solaced and refreshed by music when sick and weary.” – Martin Luther

“Music is the mediator between the spiritual and the sensual life.” – Ludwig van Beethoven

“Music is the divine way to tell beautiful, poetic things to the heart.” – Pablo Casals

“Music is like a huge release of tension.” – James Taylor

www.keylargooriginalmusicfest.com
Tana Matz

Tana Matz is a new and upcoming singer/songwriter from small-town Reading, OH. She knew she had a love for music at a young age, and started playing professionally at 17. After 9 years of playing full time in bars and grills in Ohio, she is now in Nashville chasing her big dreams. Her sophomore EP “In Time” released at #11 on the itunes Country Chart in January 2018, is now available on every music platform, and has been featured on Apple Music’s “Cool Country” and Pandora’s “Teen Pop” and “Teen Country” playlists. Her music is a fresh combination of Country/Pop with hints of R&B, which has enabled her to share the stage with national acts Kip Moore, Cole Swindell, Brett Eldredge, Chris Lane, Joe Nichols and more. This is just the beginning!

www.tanamatz.com
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GET IN ON THE ACTION!

5th Annual
SKIPPERS DOLPHIN TOURNAMENT
Key Largo, Florida

FRIDAY MAY 31, 2019 - SUNDAY JUNE 2, 2019

OVER $60,000 IN CASH + PRIZES • 1ST PLACE TEAMS WINS $20,000!

PRIZE MONEY FOR TOP 6 TEAMS PLUS DAILY, LADIES, JUNIOR & MORE

Registration on or before May 11th 2019 is $175 per angler.
After May 11th but before May 31st $225 per angler
On line registration will end on May 30th at 11:59 PM.
All entries on May 31st will be $295 per angler.

Register at www.skipperstournaments.com